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STATE UNIVERITY OFNEWYORKAT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

President Greiner Plans toTranscendTradition
b_,. VitoA .- Roman, Editor-in-Chief
The inauguration ofWilliam R Greiner
on Friday, September 18, 1992, marked the
culmination ofa week ofevents ushering in the
13th president ofthe University ofBuffalo.
Greiner, who has been associated with
the university for twenty five years, outlined
his vision for UB in his inaugural address.
Declaring that now was not the time "to linger
over nostalgic notions' ' ofwhathighereduca
tion once was, but rather the time to ''blaze
new trails,'' Greiner called on the entire aca
demic community to join him in setting the
courseoftheuniversity into the 2 I st century,
one that would make it a leader among institu
tions u fhigher learning.
''lfUB is to remain vital, vibrant, and
relevant," he told his audience, "our univer
sity must be not just a leading institution which it already is - but a leadership institu
tion,'' which learns from its past while daring
to ask questions and look ahead into the future.
This,hesaid, "wemustdo forourselves, but
even more - for our students, our community,
our state, and our society.''
Greiner stressed the need to act as a
community. After mentioning some of the
controversial new issues currently facing higher
education, such as multiculturalism and the
need to balance research priorities with other

Chancellor Johnstone congratulates Greiner at inauguration.
purposes ofthe university, Greinerreminded
his listeners that' 'controversy has historically
been productive for higher education, insofar
as it has stimulated growth in all directions.''
Debate, he continued, stimulates growth in
academia, but only as long as its members
reaffirm the shared values which make intel
lectual growth possible, such as breadth, vi
sion, respe,ct, honesty, integrity, and service.
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Onlythen,hecontinued, "wewillenhanceour
partnership in our home community, our state,
andour nation.''
Governor Cuomo, who was on hand to
take part in the celebration, also reminded
everyone ofthe special responsibilities ofUB
and other public institutions o fhigher learning,
stating that "this is a people's university,

supported by the people of the state for the
benefit of as many of its students who can
qualify, no matter how rich or how poor, no
matter what color, what sex, what ideology.''
The Governor stressed throughout his remarks
that the goal ofUB and other state educational
institutions must always be to maintain high
levels of excellence without sacrificing ac
cessibility.
Calling Greiner 's elevation to president
o fthe university more good news for Western
New York, Governor Cuomo also stated that
"the state is determined to see to it that the
UniversityofBuffaloremainsaschoolofhigh
excellence, accessible to all students who are
capable ofprofiting from it.'' The Governor
thenpointedoutthatUBhadalreadyprovenits
excellence through its ability to attract invest
ments in the form o fresearch dollars, which has
inrecentyearsgrownfrom$43 to $107 million,
and called this a vote of confidence in the
strengthoftheuniversity.
Finally,beforesurrenderingthepodium
to the several other guests who had come to
greet the new president, GovemorCuomo turned
to Greiner and told him that in these tough
times, everyone needs a friend, and the he
would be Greiner' s friend in Albany.

Leakey Unlocks Mysteries of
Evolutionary Science
by Vito A. Roman, Editor-in-Chief
In order to attract attention to the plight
ofthe African Elephant, Richard Leakey, Di
rector ofthe Kenya Wildlife Service, publicly
burned $3.5 million worth of ivory tusks his
wardens had confiscated from poachers. Within
six months, the worldwide demand for illegal
ivory declined so much that its price fell from
$250to$20perkilo(2.2 lbs.). Today,poachers
kill only about I elephantpermonth for its ivory
tusks, whereas in the early 1980s, elephants
had been slaughtered at the rate of3 per day.
Saving the African Elephant from pos
sibleextinction, however, has been only one of
Mr. Leakey's accomplishments. Worldwide
he is also known as a conservationist, environ
mentalist and paleoanthropologist, and has
published three books on human evolution.
Like his parents, Mary and Louis Leakey, the
famous paleonathropologists who firstdiscov
ered a11st.ra/opitlteci11eafarensis, an early an
cestor ofman, he himself discovered in 1984 a
1.6 million year old human skeleton which has
greatly expanded what is known today about
early human evolution.
Mr. Leakey spokeofthisdiscovery, of
humanorigins,ofhisworktopreservewildlife,
and of species survival in general this past
Wednesday when he lectured at UB. His
lecturewassponsoredbytheBuffalochapterof
Omicron Kappa U psi Ion, the dental honor so
ciety, and was part ofthe centennial celebra
tion of the School of Dental Medicine.
While the lecture he was to give that
evening had been entitled· 'Past & Future: Is
Evolution Taking a Tum for the Worse?," Mr.
Leakey refused to give a pat answer to that
question . In fact, during his lecture Mr. Leakey
disavowed the implication which could he
drawn from the title, sayi11g instead that "to
describethec,mceptoflcvoluti1m Jg11ing wrung,
or having gone right, would suggest that it is a
process that is preordained, predi:tcrmined,

preplanned, and I believe nothing could be
further from the truth.'' Instead, Mr. Leakey
defined evolution as' 'a theory that explains
why organisms change at the times they do and
the ways they do,'' and added that wehun1ans
"areherebecauseofchance." More important
to any discussion on human evolution, Mr.
Leakey explained, was understanding what it
meant to be' 'human,'' especially since what
the science of human evolution is learning
from the fossil record and genetic research is
thatourancestors, though' 'human'' in a sense,
may have looked very little like us.
In fact, geneticists have discovered that
98% ofthe DNA structure in a chimpanzee is
identical to that of man, and that the two
species are more genetically similar than are
donkeys and horses. W itbin that two percent of
difference, however, lies the great gulf of
differences that separates apes from man.
''There is no doubt that today there is a
great diversity ofhumanity on this planet,"
saidMr. Leakey,' 'butthereisequally no doubt
that despite the superficial differences, we are
one and the same species, and there is now
adequate scientific evidence to sustain the
premisethatweallshareacommonancestor. ''
In fact, scientists today are absolutely certain
that the birthplace of mankind lies in East
Africa, and that all men have a common ances
tor. "Weareonespecies, wehaveoneorigin,
and ifyou excuse me, we have one destiny,'' he
concluded.
Whatmakes the human species so unique
is its ability to use intellect to develop culture,
Mr. Leakey explained. The increased brain
size seen in the fossil record is believed to be
linked to the species' capacity to create tools,
develop language, and adapt to its environ
menl. Pinpointing at what point in time during
the human evolutionary process these things
... Leakey, c1 rntinued on page(,

CDO panel discusses law in the PublicSector.

CDO SponsersJob Forums
Practicing in the Public
Sector
by Paul Roalsvig, Photo Editor
The Career Development Office ofthe
UB Law School, through a variety ofservices
and opportunities, continuously strives to keep
the Law School community up-to-date and
informed as to the variety o fjob opportunities
that are available. On September 16, CDO
hosted a presentation entitled ..Public Prac
tice Settings,'' with four speakers, who were
all lawyers employed in the public sector.
The first speaker was Therese Rahill
Wincott, Executive Assistant to Erie County
District Attorney Kevin Dillon. She described
the responsibilities and duties ofher position,
... Public Sector, continued on page 3

How to Get a Job in The
Private Sector
by Chris Shea
Like most law students, Jeffrey Katz' 86
came to dread the idea of being grilled in
interviews, sending out scores ofresumes and
receiving rejection letter after rejection letter
in order to find a job after graduation. Unlike
a lot ofstudents, however, Katz had a simple·
solution: He didn't interview and he didn't
send out a single resume. Instead, Katz told
those in attendence at a forum on "Private
Sector Settings,'' he entered the world ofthe
solo practioner.
The forum, sponsored by the Career De
velopment Office, was held on September 17,
... Prfrate Sector, continued on page 3
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Hendrick Named as New Associate Dean

GROUP SPOTLIGHT will be a series featuring a different student group each issue.

LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL LAW STUDENTS
Bv Kevin P. Collins. News Editor
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Law Stu
dents ( LGB LS) group was started in the early
1970sand has been active sporadically offand
on since then. Thegroup,however,hascomeon
strong from aresurgencein the late 1980s until
the present and is now very active.
The purpose ofLGBLS is to provide a
community within the law school-oneoffriend
ship and support. The group performs an advo
cacy by taking a visable role in classes and in
extra-curricular activities through such ac
tions as being involved in discussions and by
bringing outside speakers to the campus.The
group ' s purpose is to make people aware of,
address, and to promote lesbian, gay and bi
sexual legal issues and how the law affects
lesbian, gay and bisexual people. LGBLS co
ordinates and networks with both local and
nationallawyers' groupsinordertohelpthem
selvesand to broaden thescopeandlearnmore
on thelegalissues.which touch their and all of
our lives.
The group, just this year, changed its
name from the Lesbian and Gay Law Students
Organization (LGLSO) to the present name,
LGBLS , in order to include bisexual students
in the group .
LGBLS has many goals for this year.
Although National Coming OutDay is Sunday,
October 11th, LGBLS will celebrate it in the
lawschoolonTuesday, October I 3th.Allday
on that Tuesday it will be ' 'Gay Jeans Day ' '
and the group asks people to wear jeans in
support of gay rights. All of the month of
October, the group will have a display in the
law library window cases dealing with many
legal aspects which touch their lives, butespe
cially on such issues as family values and civil
rights. LGBLS plans to bring in speakers in
October.
One speaker scheduled to appear is
Sandra Lowe, the Directorof the Governor's
Office of Lesbian and Gay Concerns, who
formerly was an attorney for LAMDA. Also
speaking will be Barbara Kavanaugh. an attor
ney for Neighborhood Legal Services. Just this
past summer, Barbarabecameoneofthe first
women in Western New Yorkwho,asamother,
has been allowed by the courts to have herand
her lesbian partner adopt Barbara's children.
Additionally, LGBLSwillshow,onThursday
night, October 15th, in conjunction with co
sponsors the LGBA (the Lesbian, Gay, Bi
sexual Association, an undergraduate group)
and the Lesbian and Gay Graduate Group, a
movie on Harvey Milk, the San Francisco
activist who was murdered.
Members ofLGBLS will be attending a
3-day conference in Chicago ofthe National
Gay and Lesbian Law Association. The con
ference is offering over 50 sessions on such
issues as gay family law, AIDS related law,
and civ ii rights. After the conference, LG BLS
will hold a student-led forum with areport from

the conference and will discuss the state ofg:i.y
rights in this country as well as discussing the
open discrimination against gays, lesbians and
bisexuals, especially in the workplace.
Just last October, the group actively led
a protest against the JAG Corps recruiting at
the law school. The group filed a lawsuit two
years ago. In the initial decision, the group won,
as it was stated that the military could not
recruit on campus using state money while
discriminating against lesbian and gays. A
Governor's Executive Order was issued to
effectuate this ruling. Yet, SUNY appealed
and won an appeal which allowed the military
to recruit atthe law school. Presently, this case
is pending further appeal and, combined with
another case, is still being fought in the courts.
The LGBLS points out that the American
Association ofLaw Schools has a policy that
member schools should notallow employers to
recruiton campus ifthey discriminate based on
sexual orientation. The SUNY Buffalo Law
School is'a member of this association. The
group also adds that a majority oflaw schools
in this country comply with this policy.

Membership in LGBLS is not limited to
students who are lesbian, gay or bisexual- any
studentcanjoin. The group makes reference to
heterosexual students who join to learn more
on civil rights issues. Anyone interested in
joining LGBLS may contact its President,
Deborah Gottschalk, 2L, Box # 663 or its
Treasurer, RayWelch. 3L,Box #274. LGBLS
meetings are usually held on Tuesdays and
anyone can come and all are invited. Law
students may wish to join because a lot of
issues discussed in the group are notdiscussed
in the classroom.
The LGBLS points to the need and rea
son forhavingaNationalComing OutDay. The
group states that the gay, lesbian and bisexual
population is invisible and that the day is
needed to demonstrate to the entire commu
nity thatpeople you know are gay, lesbian and
bisexual;andthatthesearepeoplewithwhom
yougotoschooipracticelaw, work for, live in
your neighborhood- people who are just like
you. The LGBLS serves as a Iiason to the gay,
lesbian and bisexual community ofWestern
New York. Finally, the group would like to
makeeveryoneawarethatonSunday,April25,
1993, there will be a march on Washington,
D.C. that will be a gay, lesbian and bisexual
march for equal rights and one march in which
tbeLGBLS will take an active and vocal part.

U.B. LAWYEARBOOK
COMMITTEE
If you are interested in joining the
U.B. Law School Yearbook Staff, contact
Roy Hopkins for more information.
Box#l 33 or call 882-2982.
- -

Professor Thomas E. Headrick has been named as Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs at U.B.the School of Law. Professor/Associate Dean
Headrick has been associated with the University ofBuffalo, School ofLaw
since 1976, serving as Dean ofthe law school, Acting Dean ofthe Faculty
ofArts and Letters, senior member ofthe Undergraduate College Faculty,
and chair of the General Assembly ofthe Undergraduate College.
Headrick earned a bachelor' sdegreein goverment from Franklin and
Marshall College, a bachelor's degree in politics from Oxford University
(where he was a Fulbright scholar), a law degree from Yale Universtiy, and
a doctorate in political science from Stanford University. Headrick is
expected to play a key role in the future ofUB Law's curriculum.

... Private Sector,

... Public Sector,
continued from page 3
noting that her job was very trial oriented. A
position, such as hers in the DA ' s office,
offered a great deal ofexperience for court
room work, and she recommended the posi
tion for anyone who had enjoyed the experi
encesofMootCourtand Trial Technique. She
enjoyed her work, and found it very interest
ing·, remarking that each morning orevening
shift heroffice processed about 50 defendants.
Most ofthe people in the DA " s office often
workthesamenumberofhoursasattorneysin
private practice, but that they are paid much
less.
The next speaker was from the Erie
County Attorney's Office. Kelly Brinkworth
told of the various departments of county
court, and under what situations the county
mightget sued, for example regarding acts by
the Sheriffs Department, Erie County Medi
cal Center, Erie Community College, and any
other County department oroffice. Hero ffice
consists ofl 6 attorneys, with an additional 3
more who deal with Family Court matters.
Although primarily civil in nature, the cases
the County A ttomey 's Office handle also may
be criminal, for example the prosecution of
juveniles in Family Court.
HildaRamos then spoke about herjob
as a Staff Attorney at Neighborhood Legal
Services. She said that places like NLS, when
selecting permanent staff, look for enthusias
tic people, who are self-starters, do not need
much guidance, and who are ready to commit
themselves to such a career for a long term.
Typically, a commitment of at least 5 years
is desired, and she cautioned students to give
suchacareerdecisionalotofthoughtbefore
pursuingit.
Ramos noted that NLS interviewers,
usually consider less about the inclusion of
Moot Court or Law Review credentials an
resumes, but looked rather at an applicant's
total "life experiences" in determining
whether a person was suitable for the job.
Most ofNLS ' funding, she claimed, came
from the New york State Bar Association's
IOLA (Intereston Lawyer' s Accounts) fund,
and although there was currently a hiring
freeze, she encouraged people to work and
gain experience writing briefs and memos at
NLS on a volunteer basis. With a staff that
currently consists ofabout 50-60 people, NLS
has divisions that specialize in disabilities,
special education, and the homeless, among
others:
The last speaker of the afternoon was
Mary Ellen Kresse, Judicial Law Clerk to l JS
District Court Judge Richard Arcara. A fed
eral clerkship, she stated, involved a great
deal of opinion writing . She outlined the
Federal Court system in Western New York,
and thenumberderks who write opinions on
virtually every kind ofcase imaginable after
reviewing both sides n fan arg w11ent. In addi
tion to being a valuahleexperience for those
who were interested in litigating., a clerkship
is simply a great opportunity for any new
graduate. She also recommended to those
interested in a clerkship, that they speak to
existing law clerks h, 1ihtain valuahh: ins 1th:
infom1ation, which could he useful in the
hiring process.

continued from page 3
featuring fouralwnnispeakers,eachofwhom
has graduated in the past decade.
The panelists told the crowd ofmostly
first-year students what it was like to work in
a medium-sized finn, a large-sized firm, cor
poration in-house counsel and, a solo
practionership.
Mark Brand, currently at the 130-lawyer
Buffalo law firm o fPhillips, Lytle, Hitchcock,
Blaine and Huber, said there are a lotofmyths
regarding large finns. '' Some firms,'' Brand
said,' 'are not as dog-eat-dog as people think.
You still have to bill your work hours and a
lawyer' s billing sheets are scrutinized even to
thepointofquestioning a lawyer about 1/1 0of
an hour." However, he suggested that students
should do research becauseall firms are differ
ent.
Brand also said that students should
keep in mind that any person they come into
contactwithduringaninterview--evensome
one they meet briefly in the hallway -- will be
evaluating them. He advised students to try and
get a feel for the finn' s " atmosphere" before
going to the interview.
RichardGallo,AssistantGeneralCoun
sel for CIGNA, advised first-year students to
get their foot in the door during the summer
after their first year. Gallo said students should
also upgrade their writing skills. "You' re re
allyjudgedon yourwriting. Ifyoucan'twrite,
you 'renotgoinganywhere," Gallo said.
Gallo commented thatoneofthe bigger
benefits ofworking for a corporation include
having no billing hours and being involved in a
broad range oflegal areas.
Mary Beth Scarello, a graduate of the
class oft 991, spoke on what legal life is like
at a medium-sized firm . Scarello ·said that
while in law school, she worked for a local firm
as a clerk for almost three years before they
offered her ajob after graduation.
She suggested that law students should
consider working for a firm during the school
year even if it's only a few hours a week.
''You 'llgetalotofexperiencequickly and it's
the best way to get into a medium-sized firm,''
Scarello said.
Katz, the only solo practioner in the
group, entertained the crowd with his experi
ences being in business all alone. "The first
week I was in practice I made zero dollars.
Thatwas scary,'' he revealed. ''Asa matter of
fact, the whole first year was scary.''
Katz said being a solo practioner meant
he didn't have to keep billing hours, he didn't
have to take any cases he didn't want, and
unlike in a larger firm, he could have day-to
day contact with his clients. Most of Katz's
cases concentrates on real estate and wills and
estates. Kat:t admitted that a sole practioner
was_not for everyone. "It only suits certain
typesofpeople,'' he said.
Audrey Koscielniak. Oiret:torofCarc:er
Development, said she was pleased the panel
ists effectively showed students what tht:y
need to do to be better candidates for johs.
However. she said, she was a little disap
pointed with the less-than-expet:ted student
turnout .·· A lntolh:lpti.iladvicewas gi\·enout
and a lotofq11e~ti1H1S 111,Ul} stmknts are pnih
ahly ask mg thcmscl\'cs \\ ere answered. ' · she
said .
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EDITORIAL
Whose Education is it Anyway?
Several years ago, the UB law faculty published an official
statement regarding the manner in which students will be disciplined for
intolerant and offensive behavior. There is, however, no "Student
Statement'' for addressing the intolerant behavior on the part of faculty
regarding the law school curriculum. Maybe its time for students to come
together and draft one.
As law students, we have right to adequate legal training through
out our legal education. The problem ofan inadequate legal curriculum at
UB was raised last year regarding the questionable reform ofthe Research
& Writing program. Many first year students felt inadequately prepared to
enter the competitive job market for summer employment. Last year, IL' s
did not have a single writing sample after their first semester in law school.
Law students responded by rallying for change and were'' successful'' in
effecting change for the Class of 1993. We hope!!
Again, this issue is on the minds of students regarding the quality
of education they are receiving in the classroom. Not to say that all law
faculty are in thesamecategory(manyofUB's faculty are highly regarded
in their respective fields), but it is apparent that there are members ofUB' s
law faculty who are failing to provide the standard of training needed to
compete in the legal profession.
Currently, faculty (especially tenured professors), have extensive
leeway in the content of their courses. As opposed to a concrete presen
tation of an area of law, professors can present their course in a purely
theoretical, abstract or metaphysical approach. You may get a '' Q' ' grade
(Qualified) in the class, but does it mean you are qualified for the legal
profession.
The question is "When will students actively respond to the
devaluation oftheir legal education?" Maybe it will require the embarrass
ment ofa student during an interview when they are incapable ofrespond
ing to ageneral areaoflawnotpresentedin their class. Maybe it will require
a student who fails the bar on the first try because the first time he learned
''Contracts!'' was in his barreview course. It is absolutely intolerable for
UB law faculty to expect a bar review course to rep lace the legal education
to which each student is entitled.

THE ROAMING PHOTOGRAPHER
The Opinion Editorial Board announces:
"THE ROAMING PHOTOGRAPHER."
Law students will be photographed and asked their
opinions on timely issues which affect the law school.
So, be prepared to smile the next time you shoot off
your mouth in the hallways!
Copyright 1992. The Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein 1s strictly
prolubite<l without the express consent oft he Editors. The Opinion is published every two weeks
<luring the Fall an<l 'pnngseme ters. It 1s the student newspaperofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo chool ofLaw. The views expressed in th1spapcrarenotnecessarilythoseof
the F<litur' orStaffo!TueOpm1on. ·fbeOpinion I a non-profit organization, third class postage
enter1;:dat Bu0alo, NY. fahtonalpohcyu llneOpiruonisdeterminedbythe Editors. The Opinion
1. funded by the BA from tudent Law Fees.
The Opinion wel omes letters to the editor but reserves the nght tt> edit for length and
libeluuscontenl. I etters longer than threetypeddnublespace<l pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our orlic..: <loor. Submissions can be sent
viaCampusortJrute<lStatcsMa1l lo The Opinion, Sl JNY AR Amherst Campus, 724Jnhn Lord
O'Bri.in flail, llulfalo, New York 14260 (716 )645-2147 urplat:ed m law school mailboxes
221 or 611. Deadlines fnrthc s..:m..:ster are the Friday hcfi.1rc publication.
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page
are not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board of The O inion.
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Cody MissesThe Mark on Sammarco Article
Dear Editor:
John Cody appcars to have missed the point off racy ammarco 'sartidc. Mr. Codyoflers
"empirical" evidence that the female breast is a "sexual" object. Ile then suggests that
pornography exists to glorify thi · biological truth.
The problem with pornography is that it reduces women to their exual features. Playboy
teaches men that women are the sumo ftheir measurements--a message that is reinforced by our
popularcultun:. There is no betterexampleofthisthan "WheelofFortune,'' the television game
show . Vanna White, the hostess, has two job responsibilities. First, she spins around to display
Barbie-doll proportions. Second, she stands beside' 'valuab le merchandise" and silently points
to it. The underlying message is that women are merchandise--to be possessed and exploited.
Such cultural in1agery promotes the sexual and economic subjugation of women . In
pornography, female sexuality is depicted as subordinate and masochistic. These allegedly
female attributes are closely linked to traditional notions of a woman's "place in society.
Consider the Republican National Convention, which promoted anagendaof' 'family values.''
After decrying the ex andviolenceinourculture, Republican leaders proceeded to attack Hilary
Clinton for being a" feminist lawyer.'' They believe thata woman' · desire to be taken seriously
is a character flaw . By extension, a decent woman aspires only to ··serve'' her man.
Mr. Cody's letter advances this very message. His ad hominem attack on feminists
conveys a dangerous warning, ·'shut up and be pretty,'' lest you be accused o fbeing bitchy or
sexuallyrepres ed .
Like Ms. Sarrunarco, I believe it is important to transfonn our society's view o fnudity and
sexuality. Promoting the view that female nudity is natural as opposed to provocative is an
important step. Ifthis view prevailed, there would be no need to censor or regulate pornography.
Instead, men who are truly ··sexually creative '' (Mr. Cody's phrase) would lose their appetite
for it.
PaulMorenberg, I L
Dear Editor:
With regard lo John Cody's Jetter to the editoro fSeptember 15, 1992, clearly Mr. Cody
missed the point. First, I don'tthinkanyoneshoulddisputethatwomen 's breasts play a role in
bothmen'sandwomen' sexuality. Sodoesaman'schest. However,underNewYorkStat.elaw,
men were able to bare their chests in public whereas women were not, and it is this inequality
to wh.ichsupportersofthe ''top free'· movement object.
Second, to suggest that a greater acquaintance with pornography will enlighten anyone
as to the desires ofsexually creative men and women is ludicrous. I fail to see how images of
womenbeingabu edanddegradedare~anywaycreative,andlcertainlydon'tseepomography
as expressive ofthe de ires ofwomen or of' 'completely normal' ' men.
Finally, I don 'lthinkthat Ms. Sammarcowassuggestingthatmale fantasy beeradicat.ed.
but rather that the sexual objection ofwomen be challenged. ~s we repeatedly hear reports of
women being assaulted, raped, and very nearly killed on our campus and in our neighborhoods,
as well as acros the country, can it seriously be contended tl1at the objectification ofwomen
is a harmless pastime, and that to object to it is' 'hermetic feminist ideology run an1ok?' ·
Sincerely,
Amy Sassenhausen,2L

COMMENTARY:
The Forgotten Discrimination
ByDeborah Th1m11an, 3L

Twenty years ago, I live.cl in Columbia, South Carolina. The "white" and" colored" signs
bad been taken down from the rest-room door and from above the water fountains, butthedark
marks from where the signs had been hadn't yet faded. White folks didn't go into colored
restaurants, and '· nigras, ·' the good ones anyway, stayed out o fthe while restaurants.
ShandonAnnexwasadisplacedpersonscampconstructedaftertheCivilWar. Thewooden
shacks, long overdue for fre h whitewash, were built on pillars. The clapboard was rotting, the
pillarscrumblingandtheroofsdisintegrating. Mudwaseverywhereandgrasswasnowhere. Poor
black families lived there.
I worked in an office filled with white people; the branch manager told me it would be bad
for his business ifhe hired a black. One man who worked in the office attended church twice
weekly . This fellow could quote scripture better than many ministers. His world was divided
into two categories --people (meaning white folks) and niggers.
Another fellow in theofficewasmoregenerous: people(same, white folks), niggers and
newyork:niggerjews (all residentsofNew York State, regardlessofrace or creed).
A third fellow had no categories. To him, there were just people. He told me once that
niggers weren't hun1ans.
That was 20 years ago . This is 1992; we're in New York State, the land of liberal
opportunity; and this isa liberal law school. We 're educated fol.ks, all smart enough to get into
law school. We 're better than those souiliem ignoramu es who, a century after the surrender,
were still lighting the Civil War...Wanna bet?
Maybe racism isn't acceptable in this law schoo l, but an alarming number of the staff
believe it's acceptable to ridicule the physically challenged and to ignore the state and federal
laws which prohibit discrimination against us.
An adjunct prnfes or told me he had no idea what the Americans with Disabilities Act
and Section 504 are. Bnth are federal statutes which prohibit discrin1ination against the
physically challenged. I fhis statement was truth fu I. he shou Id be fired for incompetence. Ifhe
was lying, he hould be disbarred .
A tenured prnfessorwho signed the Faculty Statement makes jokes in his Constitutional
Law class about workers who have been crippled by industrial accident. which occurred in
grossly unsafe workplaces.
Another adjunct profeSsl1r laught::d when I told him that, as a physically challenged student,
I'vealwayshadennm1nusditliculty getting the law school to pmvidetheaccommodation I need.
Both state and federal statutes require the law -chool to provide accommodations fi.1rphysically
challenged students. I k asked why I didn't hire a privall.: individual to provide the services I
need. I asked why hcdidn ' t pay for it.
In the two years I've been here, I've seen classrooms lull 11fpeopkrcspond with instant
... Di.~crimi11ati,m, cnntinued on pag.e 5
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Trials
B~· Natalie A. Lesh

Last week, a thirty-seven year old
man was executed by lethal injection in the
stateofTexas. He had been on death row for
almost sixteen years prior to the execution, as
a result ofbeing convicted ofkilling two men
during al 976robbery.
The man served a prison term for
murder while he was a juvenile, and was
released. At that time, he told the judge that
he enjoyed strangling cats and dogs. While on
death row, he killed a fellow inmate, raped
and beat another, stabbed two others, threw
lye in the face ofguard, stabbed various other
guards, and twice set fire to his cell.
Proponents of capital punishment
will cite this case as a clear example of its
appropriateness and necessity. Admittedly,
this man was fit neither to re-enter society nor
toremainwherehewas. Hisdisregardforlife,
property and law was obvious; incarceration
was a futile attemptto impress upon him any
such respect . Opponents of captial punish
ment will nonetheless argue that a state's
inability to effectively maintain control ofits
prison inmates should notauthorize that state's
use ofcapital punishment.
I do not need such an extreme case
as this one to persuade me that capital punish
nient should be an option available to a state.
I would even go so far as to suggest that it
should be an option available to persons sen
tenced to life imprisonment.
Wewouldallagreethatany form of
punishmentmust serve a purpose in orderto be
justified. In thecontextofourpenalsytem, I
would argue that that purpose should be pre
vent ion: the best penal system is one which
prevents crime. That is, all punishmentshould
be tailored toward preventing the convicted
person, as well as other members ofsociety,
from committing crime. Tbeuseoftheword
·'preventing' ' here may be somewhat mis
leading. By that term, I mean to suggest that
thegoalofpunishmentshouldbetoensurethat
the convicted person will not wantto, or will
not be able to, commit a further crime.
Of course, if capital punishment
wereimposeduponeverypersonconvictedof
any crime, there would be 100% prevention.
Statistics reveal that no person who bas been
executed has committed another crime. (For
those ofyou who think that I am joking, see
Robert Bartels, ''Captial Punishment: The
Unexamined Issue of Special Deterrence,''
68IowaLawReview601 (1983).)
The other purposes ofpunishment
make the above scenario repulsive to mostof
us. For example, our penal system reflects
society's strong supportofretributivism. That
is, the punishment must ' ' fit'' the crime; the
degree ofpunishment must be proportionate
to the seriousness ofthe offense. In this way,
society can feel vindicated for the crime
committed against it. Our society, however,
does not go to the retributivistextremeoflex
talionis-wedo not match the punishment and
the crime by mode and manner. We do not
insist upon an eye for an eye.
It is ironic that a society which
generally frowns upon capital punishment
also demands retribution to the ex tent that we
do . We have dictated mandatory prison sen
tences for tho e who commit certain crimes
and for those who repeatedly commit crime.
We usually do this in the name of keeping
"dangerous" individuals offofour streets.
But the real message is clear: we believe that
such people deserve to be separated from
society, regardless of the deleterious effect
such a separation may have on them . Put
simply, we want convicted criminals out of
sight so that we can simultaneously put them
out of mind . This is rcvengt: in the form of
temporary gratification.
This entire mode of reasoning ig-

Features Editor

nores prevention. However, ifour penal sys
tem is to truly benefit society as a whole,
prevention must beourutrnostconcem-even
at the expense of retributivism. We must
swallow our strong desire to blindly incarcer
ate people we believe are "bad" or did
"wrong." We may still exact a price for the
damage which the convicted person bas in
flicted upon society through the commission
of the crime, but that price cannot be set in a
vaccuwn, without taking into account pre
vention.
What I suggest is simple. Con
victed persons should be made to give back to
society that which they have destroyed in
committing the crime. While incarceration
may sometimes be the most appropriate al
ternative, it usually renders this an impossi
bility. Instead, programs should be developed
whereby convicted persons can do various
kinds of work. Of course, such a program
would be a form ofprobation, so that if the
person did notcomply, more severe sactions
could be applied.
Forexample,ayoungmanwithtwo
small children was recently convicted of
vehicular manslaughter and driving while
intoxicated. Hewas sentenced to prison. This
seems pointless to me. This man is not a
danger to society, and his incarceration will
serve only to both deprive his children o ftheir
father's presence and deprive him ofan abil
ity to give something meaningful to the com
munity . While it is true that the victim's
family has been similarly deprived, it is also
true that two wrongs will never make aright.
There is no use in compounding an already
unfortunate situation. This man should be
made to confrontwhathe has done by talking
about it with people and by performing some
typeofservicetothecommunity. Hecangive
nothing to the community while he is incar
cerated. Our society, however, is not yet
ready to let go ofthe need for revenge, and this
man must therefore be incarcerated.
Andthenthere'slifeimprisonment.
This sentence should never be handed out
unless it is meant to be just that: for life.
Unfor1unately, in today's society persons who
have been sentenced to life know that there is
a chance of parole. Life imprisonment has
come to mean maybe life/maybe not life

.
_
ror
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OSSFJ~..
The Opinion Editorial Board announces "CROSSFIRE," a
new feature to appear in each issue. CROSSFIRE will be a debate
format open to all members of the law schoo1community on a topic
selected by the Editorial Board and to be announced in advance of
each issue.

CROSSFIRE Topic For October 13, 1992
Publication:
Issue: "Schoo1Choice." Will the proposed public funding of
private schools be at the expense ofpublic education?
All Submissions Due: Friday, October 9, 1992
imprisonment.
Although capital punishment may be
themostfmal formofpunishment, itcertainly
is not the ultin1ate form . To confine someone
to prison for life (and mean it) seems much
more cruel. It is here that the opponents of
capital punishment falter and succomb to the
retributivist theory ofpunishment: they claim
that capital punishment allows such a person
an "easy way out" ofthe situation, instead of
making them suffer each and every day in a
small prison cell.
I must reiterate that I believe that
capital punishment shou Id only be an available
alternative, never a mandatory penalty. A
person sentenced to life imprisonment should
be allowed to choose between that punishment
and death . In permitting this, the state would
be acknowledging that person ' s right as a
human being to take responsibility for both his
or her actions and life. That state's right to

impose the death penalty arises in a similar
manner- through the recognition that a person
has forfeited his or her rights to the extent that
such a decision must be made for that person .
Everything that I have just stated is
contingent upon a criminal justice system
which affords tremendous protection for the
criminal defendant. I believe that our system
does just that. The nwnerous procedural and
substantivesafeguardsinherentinoursystem
insure that it will be a rare case in which a
person is~ongfully convicted (and then only
through the malicious prevarications (lies,
Bill, lies!) of witnesses for the prosecution,
against which no system can guard). I have
faith in our system that while guilty persons
may remain ''free, ' ' innocent persons are
vigourously protected. It is this faith that
permits, even requires, that capital punish
ment be allowed as an alternative form of
punishment.

COMMENTARY:
...Discrimination,
continued from page 4
condemnation to racist, sexistandhomophobic remarks.
Such response is commendable. Racism, sexism and homopbobia--all synonyms for
hatred--have no place in our ociety. Discrimination against the physically challenged is eq uaUy
unacceptable.
The physically challenged are viewed as a safe target primarily because we terrify the
non-challenged. We remind the non-challenged that their abilities are temporary. Only a fraction
ofasecond separates the not-yet-challenged from thecballenged. The not-yet-challenged need
only fall once, be in a car accident, have a single virus, to become challenged.
ThoseofuswhoarephysicaUychallengedrefusetobeasafetargetanylonger. Attacks
on us must be greeted with the same instant condemnation as racist, sexist and homophobic
remarks. Weneedyourhelpandyourvigilancetostandonyourown.
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-LABOR SPEAKERS COMETO UB
N.L.R.B. Board Member DeVaney
Addresses the Center forTomorrow

Dan LaBotzTalks on Free Trade Agreement

by.foe A111011eccliia. StajJContributer, Kevin P. Collins, News Editor

by Kevin P. Collins, Nei.1-'s Editor

On Tue day evening, September 22, tice claims has decreased in recent years,
1992, National Labor Relations Board Mem Devaney feels that the threat ofprosecution
ber (hereinafter, the NLRB or the Board) Den before the Board still can serve as an effective
nis DeVaney spoke before over 100 members deterrent to unfair labor practices and a regu
ofthe Industrial Relations Research Associa lator o flabor-management work relations.
tion (IRRA) for Western New York at its
Devaney centeredmostofhis talk ona
regularmonthlymeeting,heldattheCenterfor discussion ofthe Electromation case awaiting
TumorrowontheAmherstCampusatSUNY decision by the Board. He stated that this is a
Buffalo. In attendance were lawyers from both significant case that deals with the issue of
the labor and management sides, as well as cooperative management programs. The union
labor relation specialists, consultants, and in community feels that such company domi
terested UB law students. DeVaney holds one nated work groups are nothing but a guise for
ofthe five positions on theNLRB, which is the company unions, the same evil that permeated
"Supreme Court" for claims under the Na in l 935andwhichwasoneofthereasonsforthe
tional Labor Relations Act (NLRA). The focus passing oftheNLRA (which under Section8
oftheIRRAmeetingwas: "Areextemalforces (a)(2)outlawscompanyunions). Themanage
changing theability ofunion and management, mentcommunity, on the other hand, believes
however willing, to achieve mutual agreement thatcomj>anyworkgroupsshouldnotbeprohib
along traditional lines?"
itedbythestrictlanguageoftheNLRAoutlaw
DeVaney received his undergraduate ing company unions, and thatsuch work groups
degree from the UniversityofMarylandandhis are needed because ofthe vast changes in the
law degree from Georgetown. A Reagan ap global economy since 1935 (the date of the
pointee, he is currently the only Democrat on passing of the NLRA) and that the groups
the Board. He has earned respect with labor, enable management to remain competitive.
managementand colleagues. DeVaney told of DeVaney stated the decision ofthis case will
how the other Democratic members of the be out by the end ofOctober but warns that it
Board have been defeated in reelection be probably will bea "split" decision with many
cause of the National Right to Work Lobby, separate opinions.
even though President Bush had renominated
Discussing recent Board developments,
them. Presently, there are 4 filled positions on DeVaney stated thatjustthatday, foronlythe
the Board with one vacant. IfClinton wins in second time in its history, the NLRB used its
November, within his first six months he will rulemakingauthorityandproposedaruleinthe
have the opportunity to replace 3 outgoing Federal Register. The NLRB, under Section 6
Board members (each member serves a 5 year oftheNLRA,hasbroadrulemakingauthority.
term) and the General Counsel. It is likely that DeVaney is an advocate ofrulemaking, an"d
Clinton would promoteDeVaney toChairper believes that the 30 day comment period per
sonofthe Board.
mits the Board to receive more substantial
In speaking on the current state ofthe evidence than in a case-by-case basis.
NLRB, DeVaney stated that he was appalled
DeVaneyofferedhisimpressionsofwbat
at the backlog ofold NLRB cases (some cases he believes to be currentAFL-CIO priorities in
lingered for up to 8 years) and that this was labor relations, perceiving these primarily to
outrageous in giving no justice to the parties be focused on the North American Free Trade
involved and was not serving the purposes of Agreement (NAFT A) and striker protection
the NLRA. Although DeVaney commented legislation. Also, he sympathized with union
that management preferred such delays,he is concerns over the effects of outsourcing, a
now proud to reportthatthereareonly 5 cases practice he stated cost 75,000 jobs to be lost at
thatare2 years old and by next Spring, no case GM and which led to the recent Lordstown,
pending before the Board will be over 1 year. Ohio-GM strike. DeVaney is a big believer in
DeVaney was highly critical of the apparent deferral to arbitrationandnon-acquiescence to
management-biased and slow-coming deci the circuit courts. DeVaney most strongly
sionsofthe 1980sunderChairpersonDotson, believes that Congress intended and that it is
but stressed that unions should not feel that the best for the NLRB, and not the circuit courts,
NLRB is irrelevant to them in the 1990s. to interpret the NLRA.
Although the percentage ofunfair labor prac_______________________________.,..

Dan LaBotz spoke on labor issues on
Monday, September 21, 1992, at the UB Law
School in an event sponsored by the Graduate
Group on Human Rights Law & Policy, the
Latin American Law Students Association,
the InternationalLaw Society, theLatin Ameri
can Solidarity Committee ofthe WesternNew
York Peace Center, and the Coalition for Eco
nomic Justice. A large number of interested·
faculty members who teach law, political
science and economics, as well as labor spe
cialists, consultants and law students crowded
intoaroom to hear Mr. LaBotz.
LaBotz was born in Chicago in 1945 and
grew up on the Mexican border south ofSan
Diego, California. He graduated from San Di
ego StateUniversity in 1967 and studied litera
ture at the University of California at San
Diego from 1967-71. He was a founderofthe
Teamsters for a Democratic Union. He worked
as a reporter at the historic newspaper,~
Chicai:oDefender, but was fired there for union
organizingandhasworkedasareporterforthe
Mexico City News. LaBotzhas also worked as
a staff person for several unions and cornmu
nity groupsand istheauthorofmany booksand
articles on his specialty, labor organizing and
Mexico, including his latest book, Mask of
Democracy: Labor Suppression in Mexico
Today (Boston: South End Press, 1992). Dan
LaBotz is a graduate student in the history
departmentofthe University ofCincinnati and
a history teacher at Chatfield College in St.
Martin, Ohio.
LaBotz stated that NAFT A w~ pro
posed and raised by the President ofMexico in
an attempt to create an economic block in
North America while making capital more
mobile. He stated that, in his opinion, the
motivationofthe US govemmentwithregard
to NAFTA is that the American government is
trying to create an economic block to counter
the new world order and the two economic
blocks in the rest ofthe world- the E~opean
block led by Germany and the Asian block led
by Japan. The US hopes that it, Canada and
Mexico can create a third, North American
block, to compete internationally because itno
longer can successfully do so by itself. He
stated that US corporations want an interna
tional choice ofoperations and plant locations
in order to be morecompetitivewhileobtain
inglowerwagesand lessworkerrights. He saw
one
of the many dangers of NAFT A as the
notionofaharmonizationbetweenall3coun-

... Leakey,

sciencehastaughtmankind,Mr.Leakeysaid,
was that• 'there is nothing that guarantees the
continued from page 1
began to take place, however, remains the survival ofany species, and there is certainly
mystery evolutionary science seeks to solve. nothing that guarantees the survival of our
Bipedalism, or the ability to walk upright, species.''
nevertheless, isrecognized asthe evolutionary
At this point in the lecture, Mr. Leakey
landmarkwhichseparatedmanfromthelineof turned to how this development impacts his
evolutionarydevelopmenthesharedwiththe own work. As manager of all of Kenya's
apes. Whilephysicalevidenceofbipedalism protectedwildlifeareas,Mr.Leakeyexpressed
dating4millionyearsagohasbeenfound,and concern that "one can protect these areas
the evidence suggesting the use of tools has against human encroachment, but we cannot
alsobeenfoundsomewhatlessfarbackintime, . protect the areas against the inevitability of
determiningfromthescantfossilrecordwhen climatic change, and the consequence that
man started to develop language has proven change will have on the vegetation patterns
and the ecological balance.''
more difficult.
Nevertheless, Mr. Leakey continues to
Another thing that evolutionary scienti t are certain of is that climatic change has • be an spokesman for whatevolutionary science
played arole in the evolutionary process, and can teach man about himself and his world.
certainly must have played a role in thedevel- Since taking over as DirectorofWildlife Ser
opment ofman. Over the last IO million years, vice • Leakey's efforts in protecting the wild
Africa has had, and still has, a wide diversity life preserve areas have been so successful that
ofclimates, which in turn led to a wide diver- the elephant populations have increased to the
sityofanimalspecies. Thesefactorsprobably point where they will now have to be con
led to' ·ecological opportunities·' which would trolled. However, Mr. Leakey refuses to listen
havebenefittedabipedalcreaturesuchasman. to those who would control the population
Today.Mr. 1 eakeycontinued,manhin1- growth by allowing elephant hunting, since
self is affecting the earth's climate i..n a cata- thiswouklonly giveriseonceagaintotheivory
strophic way. a.nd thrn:; jeopar<li ✓ 1ng his own market. Instead he advocates some form of
urv1val asa species, as well as the sun,1val of hu1h control which would allow for careful
otherspern:s. l\.mong thethingsernlut1onary balancing. ofthe species and theeco,ystem it
and other species must occupy.
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tries resulting in a lowering ofstandards to the
country with the lowest one. He made refer
ence to the national health care system in
Canadaas anexampleofthis notion. American
corporations are lamenting that the health care
system in Canada is a government subsidy on
an internationalleveland that this gives Canada
a comparative advantage. LaBotz sees the
idea ofacomparativeadvantage as an outdated
notion.
With regard to Mexican labor Jaw,
LaBotz summed up its history by telling how
the 1917 revolution led to expansive labor

rights on the books but very little in reality as
the government has used violence up to the
point ofeven killing labor activists. Mexican
labor laws and human rights appear to be
mutually exclusive terms. LaBotz recounted
an event with a Ford plant in Mexico. When
workers asked for more wages and improved
working conditions, the Ford Motor Company
closed the plant and just paid liquidation pay
which is allowed under Mexican labor law.
Fordthenhiredbackthesarneworkerswithan
inferior agreement. However, a new union
leader and Board o ffiirectorsreaffirmed their
requests for better working conditions, more
wagesandasaferjob. InDecemberofl 989, the
FordMotorCompanydidnotpaytheusualyear
end bonus under Mexican laborlaw and a work
stoppage and labor demonstrations ensued.
The government and the Labor Courts did
nothing. On January 7, 1990, Ford sent in over
200thugswhobeatuptheunionorganizersand
helpers. The workers started to push outthe200
thugs when, hearing the commotion, a worker
came out of the lunch room to see what the
matter was. The thugs shot and killed this
worker, who was not a unionactivistatall, but
an innocent worker. LaBotz simply stated
This is Mexican labor law.
In Mexico, the multinational corpora
tions go to Mexico to pay cheaper wages and
reap the benefits of less worker rights. The
CTMis theofficialgovemmentunion, in which
workers have no choice but to belong, and is
controlled by the ruling party. Workers try to
fight for democratic unions but there is no
political democracy in Mexico and there are no
free elections although, as LaBotz pointed out,
the State Department of the US calls it a
democracy. LaBotz states that the Justice of
the Mexican Supreme Court calls the Presi
dentto find outwhatheshould decide in acase.
To date, over _139 activists of the opposition
party have been assassinated and Amnesty
Internationalhascondemnedtheuseoftorture.
LaBotz commented that the Mexican govern
ment wants to keep multinational corporations
happy with low wages and fewer workerrights.
He told ofhow when women workers went on
strike, goonsruffedthemup andwhenareporter
told this, he was picked up and tortured. Fi
nally, LaBotzstated that Mexico does not have
highhealthandsafetystandardsandhasa25%
unemployment rate.
LaBotz stated that by facing all o fthese
problems,Mexican, US and Canadian workers
need to unite. The common problem is the
international economy, multinational corpo
rations and the governments. Workersneed to
force the multinational corporations and the
governments to recognize labor unions and
human rights by creating and organizing pres
sure on bothsidesoftheborder. He called for
international unions to be formed and to meet.
He also stated his beliefthatthereisaneed for
a new legal framework to enforce labor laws.
LaBotz ended with what may be a starting
rally: "There is no hope, there is only organiz
ing."

THE BUFFALO-KRAKOW CONNECTION
by Michael Radjavitch, Business Manager

There are two new faces at UB Law this
semester, thoseofvisiting ProfessorsAndrzej
SzumanskiandJacek Klich, bothofwhomare
Faculty members at Jagiellonian University in
Krakow, Poland. They are here as participants
in an exchange program now in its second
academic year, and are teaching the European
Post-CommunistCountries in Transition: Legal
and Economic Aspects seminar.
Jagiellonian University, established in
1364, is the second oldest university in Middle
Europeand theoldestuniversity in Poland. The
law school, currently at the very top of the
ranking lists, was established for the purpose of
training Medieval lawyers and administrators
whoweretothenhelprunthegovernment. The
multi-discipline faculty exchange program
with Jagiellonian University was developed
primarily by Steven Dunnett, Associate Pro
vost for International Education, and John
Thomas, Dean ofthe UB School ofManage
ment. Bothvisiting professors arealso working
on a student exchange program, which is cur
rently in the developmental stage.
Professor Szumanski is an Assistant
Professor of Law, as well as the Chair of
Business Law, atJagiellonian University. His
interests include the areas ofbusiness organi
zation, securities, and comparative law as it
relates to the business systems and civil law
structure in Eastern Europe. Professor
Szumanski also serves as a consultant for one
of the "older" law firms in Krakow, a firm
established in 1990; law firms in Poland have
been set up only very recently, with Polish
scholars beginning to do so in 1989. He feels
that sharing his time between academia and
practice is quite beneficial for his academic
career as it provides him with much more
practical experience that he is able to share in
a classroom setting. He added that such a
practical approach is particularly useful in
Poland because the civil law system was origi
nally developed, albeitindirectly, by universi
ties. The statutory laws were written by a
governmentcomprised predominately ofuni-

versity professors.
Professor Szumanski received a Mas
ters ofLaw degree in 1980,aftercompleting a
150-page master thesis and passing the exam.
He has largely been invo Ived in teaching since
then, but has also maintained continuous con
tact with the private practice community. He
passed the requisite juridical exam in 1983
afterworkinginaKrakowcourtfortwoyears,
an experience which also gave him the basic
qualifications to be a judge in Poland, should
he desireto go that route. Professor Szumanski
was the recipient ofaMax Plank Institute one
year scholarship, has been involved in ex
change programs at Oxford and The Hague,
participated in business courses in Japan, and
continues to work with the Parker School of
Foreign and Comparative Law at Columbia.
He has also been an advisor for the Foreign
Trade Ministry in Poland for four years. He
completed his Doctoral thesis and exam in
1986 and is currently working on the thesis
necessary to become a Habilitated Ph.D., the
educational requirement to become a full Pro
fessor in Poland.
Professor Klich is an Assistant Pro fes
sor at the Jagiellonian University Institute of
Economics, where he has been teaching since
1982. He is particularly interested in the role
ofsmall businesses within the U.S. economy
and the tools used by the Federal and State
governments in order to promote and protect
such businesses. It is very important, from a
Polish perspective, to discover bow our system
works because a similar model for use in
Poland must be developed in the near future.
Professor Klich stressed that this is the only
waytocreateaFree¥arketEconomy. Healso
works as aconsultant for the Krakow branch of
a private consulting firm and has close ties
withthe Krakow Industrial Society, an organi
zation ofthe owners ofprivate businesses in
Krakow which serves a lobbying group for
the development of small businesses in Po
land.
Professor Klich, who completed his

Ph.D. in 1988, is trying to establish a business estedin a field are'' greedy'' for knowledge, in
school at Jagiellonian University. In striving a very positive way, and seems to think this is
toward this goal, he is working on the transition due to the fact that our education is more ofan
from economics to business, specifically stra investment for us than for Polish students. He
tegic management, because he believes Poles added that there is less incentive in Poland
are generally lacking in management skills because all students are treated the same by the
and that the roleofagood manager will beof economy; they all end up unemployed.
Working here in Buffalo has given Pro
the utmost importance in the very near future.
He bas already developed an introduction to fessors Szumanski and Klich a chance to ana
business course and is currently preparing an lyze American law, come to a better under
introduction to management course. Professor standing ofAmerican attorneys and theirmeth
Klich also has close links with the School of · odology,and theopportunity to workwithmore
Public Health at Jagiellonian University and extensive and computerized library facilities.
will be teaching managementrelated subjects However, the exchange has definitely been a
twc-way street. Both men have given as many
upon his return to Poland this winter.
practical
examples to their students as they
When asked to compare Polish and
Gan
and
have
conveyed as much informationas
American students, both professors responded
possible.
They
have also made it clear that
by describing Polish students as much more
is
waiting
for American investors, and
Poland
passive and reserved. They said that American
that
the
current
role
o fEastem European law
students were more at ease and not afraid of
yers
is
primarily
thatofinventorsofinnovative
interrupting in order to ask questions, a situa
tion which they both seemed to prefer. Profes solutions for problemswhich havenever before
sor Klich stated that American students inter- been faced.

as

HAITIAN REFUGEE TASK FORCE
The Asylum and Refugee Legal Clinic is forming a task force to address the legal
needs ofHaitian refugees that are resettling in the Buffalo area. Students are needed to
interview clients and help prepare asylum applications and affidavits that will be
forwarded to volunteer attorneys.
This task force is partofa national progfcUTI sponsored by theNational Immigration
Projectofthe National Lawyers Guild. Law students who are willing to go to Miami for
two weeks over intersession and Spring break will assist Haitians who have been
''screened in'' from Guantanamo Bay or held in detention. Advocates will help prepare
asylum applications, or prepare clients for interviews or hearings. Some financial
assistance may be available to cover travel; room and board will be provided.
Obviously, students wishing _to take part in the Miami program would benefit by
participating in the task force here. Students will be expected to work with one client,
interviewing for approximately six to eight hours over several meetings, preparing a draft
application and affidavit, and researching for documentary evidence which supports the
client's story.
A training meeting is tentatively scheduled for Monday, October 12th from 7to 9
pm. Interested students can contact Bonny Butler (Box 625), Laura Vasquez (Box 822),
Sara Hewitt (Box 679), or leave a note for Karen Spencer in the Clinic, Room 507.
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More people take BAR/BAI than all other bar review
courses combined. And more people take BAR/BRl's
course on the Multistate Professional Responsibility
Exam (MPRE).
For students currently enrolled in law school and enrolled
in the BAR/BAI bar review.for New York, New Jersey
or any New England state that requires the MPRE,
all you need do to take the MPRE course is put down an
additional $75, the full amount of which is credited to
your BAR/BAI bar review course (differing amounts will
be credited in other BAR/BAI states).
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When VDU register for the BAR/BRI
New York bar review course.
The BAR/BRI course includes:
■ Expert Coverage on all Mullistate and
New YoFk Topics
■ Comprehensive, Concise Outlines of
New York & Mulllstate Law
■ Mini-Review Volume Condensing
New York & Mulllstate Volumes
■ More than 100 Essays-All With
Model Answers
■ Attorney Graded Essavs
■ More than 2500 Mullistate Questions
All With Model Answers
■ BAR/BRI Mullistate Workshop
■ BAR/BRI Essay Workshop
■ Q& ACllnlcn•
■ MPRE Review
■ Individualized Attention

If you enroll by

You receive:
■

■
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TH

A$200 DISCOUNT off the $1395
bar review course tuition.
(Your tuition: $1195.)

+
The Gilbert New York Essav Advantage
FREE. (Regular BAR/BRI student

tuition: $195.)

+

■

The Gilbert Mullistate Exam Workshop
FREE. (Regular tuition: $325.)

■

The Arthur Miller CPLR Mini-Review
FREE. (Regular tuition: $75.)

+

·aelieving
Every year, thousands of BAR/BRI students rave about the
quality of BAR/BRl's lecturers. BAR/BRl's lecturers are
experts on tne law, experts on the bar exam and experts on
lecturing.
"I had no idea the course was this good;' is a typical
comment. Now, for the first time, you can find out for yourself
just how good the BAR/BRI lecturers are.
For your own free audiotape or videotape sampling of the
BAR/BRI course, ask your student representative, stop by
our display table or write to BAR/BRI directly. In return, you'll
get an earf u I.
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